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Happy Friday.... Sweet Fancy Moses ....These Weeks are Just
Blowin By ....Way to Fast .....
It Seems like only Day-Before-Yesterday I was Sayn ''HappyTGIF'' .....
****Getting Lots of Chatter ....About '''SAver''' ... I really
Appreciate that ... Good Stuff....Here's some more Info....
SAver is the Hi-Tec-Nutritional that has many very seriously
Important ''Inert'' Ingredients....
It's basically a 2-0-10 .....But systemically puts some critical-components
into the Trees-Plants radically fast due to Proprietary-Inerts...and .....
.....One of these Top-Secret-Inerts I have permission to disclose/discuss is
known as Salycilic Acid... which also... is the key-component in other
Bactericides sold down-the-street...for what equates to $40 - $50 $60-per-Acre Cost to You...the Growers!!!!
Our SAver is less than $25-Ga. and you only use 2 Pt--3 Pint-Acre.... So...
$6--$9-per-Acre....and gets you the equiv-$50-amount of the Salycitic
Acid .... It$ just very po$itively ''$mart-Money''!!
Also...You can Tank-Mix with CS2005 and K-Phite ...or Formula-IISW if Ya want.....There's several Guys doin that for FireBlight right
now.....
I'd be puttn this stuff on all Varieties. It Tank-Mixes with all of our Fave
Stuff... I seriously recommend SAver on any-all-Crops where there's
Bacterial-Disease-Concerns.... All Stone Fruits and several Vegies.... Blues
...Grapes ....Everything. What a Bargain !!!
****Another T.Load--CS2005 just came in...Matt is putting it away
now... We were down to our last Pallet when this TLoad hit the Dock...
Very Cool. Deanna and her DeeTeam are gettn really good at this stuff.
****Looks like we have plenty of Chlorothalonils....Echo....Bravo
Type products.... I keep hearing it's so short.... ???? DeeTeam is selln
the heck out of it.
****Just Visited with a very huge Blues-Grower....He's going to
get big-time into the Redox-Program.... He has watched the very fun
Success at the Neighbors across the street....
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And, he just found out from the major BNR where he was gonna
get his Granular-Bulk-N-P-K-Plus-Micros-Traditional-BlendedFertilizer-Product ...??? It was gonna be $1000-perAcre.... Probably 3 - 4 Times what he needs for Redox stuff to do a
way-better job than he's been getting with the old-fashioned-way....
****Q & A .... OMGolly !!!......Thanx so Much for Reminder
.... Yes.... The other NovaGib-Look-a-Like-Products ...... Still
have 6 Times-as-Much of that ugly Gibb-A7 in their Formulation as
compared to NovaGib !!! NovaGib is the Cleanest !!!
Remember that the GA7 is the naughty GA that burns into your
''Return-Bloom'' potential for next Spring...??? The same crap that
was in the old ''Accel''product...?? Before Maxcel??? ....From way
back in the old days when that Company got sued so bad they sold
out to Valent...???
All the GA4-Products like NovaGib still have 6-Times more GA7
in their Formula than NovaGib.... And when your goin out there 3 or
4 times, applying the GA4+7 to Goldens and whatever other
Varieties to prevent Fruit-Finish-Disorders...??? That's certainly
enuf Applns to screw up your Return-Bloom... and that also
reminds me .... Did Ya'll remember that the Original '''BAThinner''' is actually Exilis...??? Maxcel is the Generic.
Hoping You Have a Blessed WeekEnd .....r

